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Presidents message 

Welcome to a new year of walks and our ongoing stewardship of the Goldfields Track and its offshoots.   

This issue of POST includes reports on track maintenance, track surveying and our website;  they give an  

indication of the great work that is continually happening behind the scenes. 

Sincere congratulations to Gib who was recognised in the Australia Day Honours for his generous, 

significant and sustained contribution to many aspects of the environment and community.  (see page 2)  

We greatly appreciate that an important part of this continuing and valuable contribution has been to the 

GDTA.  

The AGM will be held in early April, so the next issue of POST will contain the new committee’s details 

(probably very similar to the current committee’s) and also we will have finalised our walk program for the 

year.   

Welcome to new members 

Phil Thomas 

Jeremy Holland 

AGM 

The GDTA  AGM is scheduled for Wednesday 6 April at 5:30 pm at the Book Barn, Daylesford.  

The Notice, detail of Special Resolutions and proxy voting  form  have been emailed or posted to all current 

members.   

“Catchment Connection” 

North Central Catchment Management Authority enewsletter   

This email newsletter has interesting information about what’s happening with the waterways in our region.  

Link: Newsletter 

 

http://us11.campaign-archive1.com/home/?u=a9bcfa9b1f29aabfed9d0ef09&id=3d8d3f447f
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Gong for our Gib 

The following comes from the Courier (Ballarat)   

By AMBER WILSON 

Jan. 26, 2016 

AUSTRALIA DAY 2016 | Gib’s OAM is a win for planet Earth  

MOTHER Nature has had a pull on Gib Wettenhall for some time. 

Twenty years ago, he gave up the fast-paced city living of Melbourne 

in exchange for the forest-flanked surrounds of Mollongghip.  During 

that time, he has spearheaded community landcare projects, worked 

with farmers to create nature corridors and written and published a 

number of  environmental titles. 

This Australia Day, Gib’s dedication was rewarded with the “great 

honour” of an Order of Australia medal, which he said was reflective 

of a “group effort”. 

“I’m interested in how you work with landholders and farmers, rather 

than imposing solutions from the top down, which have been shown 

to historically almost always fail, no matter how bright an idea is. If 

people don’t own it and aren’t committed to implementing it, it’s going 

to fail,” he said. 

“These things don’t happen by magic - it requires a lot of groundwork and a lot of effort to bring 

communities together.” 

Gib is the chair of an environmental  organisation originally set up by his now-deceased father.  The 

Norman Wettenhall Foundation’s  oldest project is for the Regent Honeyeater, working with farmers to 

create planting corridors, allowing the critically endangered bird to move through its migration patterns. 

Gib has also worked as secretary of Ballarat Region Treegrowers since 2000.  His philosophy is to work 

alongside farmers rather than be subject to the traditional division between landowners and 

environmentalists.  They have set up a 15-hectare biorich plantation with a mineral-rich buffer zone at Lal 

Lal as a demonstration project. 

In 2012, Gib, as part of a team now totalling 14, managed to help attract $20,000 in state government 

funding for the Mollongghip Community Hall. 

Gib said the secret to making change was enabling people to take ownership of projects affecting them.  

“I’m very interested in the concept of custodianship.  It’s easy to say to people you should look after your 

land better, but the fact is people need knowledge and they need resources,” he said. 

 

Green Army 

Ed Butler liaises with the Green Army on works involving GDTA areas, including step building in the 

Lerderderg.  His report here is from late last year:   

The new Green Army team, with the same leader (Charlotte), has commenced work and will continue track 

improvement work within the Cornish Hill Reserve for a couple of days before breaking till early January, at 

this stage they will continue track improvement for the re-aligned Lerderderg Track, the track along Smith's 

Creek and the Lookout track. 

It seems likely they will do more work than expected in the northern part of the Lerderderg Track while the 

route for the track from Bacchus Marsh to Werribee Gorge is finalised. 

Due to expected hot weather & high fire danger, the team needs work in easy to evacuate areas ie Cornish 

Hill & Blackwood Mineral Springs.  They have other Lerderderg Track works to do but they are in more 

difficult areas (Whisky Creek & Lerderderg River Rd) 

 

 

Gib climbing Mt Abrupt, Grampians 
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Track Counter details 

Report from Bill Casey: 

Attached is Excel file of track counter readings in the Wombat Forest, (1) at White Point Diggings and (2) 

south of Pinchgut Road..   

The reading at White Point shows 176 passers-by in 49 days.  I attempted to correct the positioning of the 

counter mechanism as was reported in October, but did not have the correct drill bit to remove the 

protective cover.   I will check and see if I can find the necessary bit and take it next time which is likely to 

be in mid-February.  Between White Point Road and the counter, there was no obvious sign of trail bike or 

4WD activity near the counter, although the ground is so dry it might not be visible. 

The reading at the Pinchgut Road counter shows 154 passers in 49 days.  No trail bike activity was seen 

near the Pinchgut Road counter.  4WD vehicles are not able to access this part of the track. 

 

Counter Name Date 
Running 

Count Increase Days Comment 

White Point 17-09-15 1119 
  

OK 

  22-10-15 1215 96 35 Counter damaged - repair needed 
 10-12-15 1391 176 49 Attempted repair - take additional 

equipment next time 

      Pinchgut Rd 22-10-15 4403 
  

OK 

 
10-12-15 4557 154 49 OK 

  

 

GPX File Downloads from the GDTA Website 

Provided by Bill Casey 
 

 
 
Generally speaking, the downloads increase every month.  Will the trend reverse as it gets colder and wetter;  
or continue upwards as the tracks become more popular and known in the mountain bike fraternity?  
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Sailors Falls (Hepburn Regional Park)  

Temporary Closure and Alternate Access 

Sailors Falls Picnic Area is open, you can park, view the falls 
and access the upper mineral spring from there.  

Following heavy rains in May 2015, the landing is no longer 
supported and has lost its footing.  The access down from 
the picnic area  to join with the tracks  below is closed for 
public safety pending the replacement of the stairs.  

Sailors Falls loop walk is accessible via the Goldfields Track 
off Telegraph road, (refer to attached map).  

We ask the public for patience while we plan for and deliver 
the best, most cost-effective and sustainable resolution. 

Telegraph Road - Sailors Falls Loop Walk 
(Return)  
5.2 Km – 1 hour 20 mins  

Start here at the intersection of  Telegraph 
Road and follow the Goldfields Track North 

You will find the Sailors Falls Loop Walk 
follow this to Sailors Falls and the Mineral 
Springs.   

The walk is undulating and steep in 
sections.  Return via the Goldfields Track 
(refer to map below).  

Sailors Falls staircase,  update from Parks Victoria 
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Parks Victoria maintenance on the Goldfields Track 

To bring you up to date with Parks Vic track maintenance within Hepburn Regional Park: 

Brush cutting and other work has been done on the GT 

(a) northwards from Telegraph Road (point 40 on map 15 of the GT Walking  Guide) to point 41 
where the spur track to Sailors Falls Picnic Ground  leaves the GT proper.  Work was also done on 
steps, railings and bridges  in the same area together with erosion control. 

(b) in the vicinity of Old Ballarat Road (point 42 on map 16 in the Guide). 

(c) from Breakneck Gorge to Golden Spring (points 6 to 7 on map 17) 

Track work by PV is scheduled for early 2016 

(d) between Twin Bridges (point 2 on map 16) and Breakneck Gorge. 

(e) to correct misleading track signage near Slatey Creek no 2 Camp Ground. 

Bill Casey, Track Surveyor, GDTA 

Grampians Base Camp  – Walks on the Grampian Peaks Trail  

23-25 April (Anzac Day Weekend)  

Ballarat Bushwalking Club are organising this weekend of walks. GDTA members and Warrnambool 

Bushwalkers are invited.  The weekend is a  sneak preview of the southern Grampians section of the 

proposed Grampians Peaks Trail  “GPT”.  These walks are the culmination of the scoping for the southern 

GPT last year, which Bill Casey and Gib Wettenhall  were involved in with a team of Ballarat and 

Grampians bushwalkers.  Bill is also running walks on the weekend with the Essendon bushwalking club. 

There will be a series of Medium to Hard walks  on the proposed GP Trail over the weekend.   

Ballarat Bushwalking Club  have rented the Brauer College Outdoor Annex near Dunkeld for the Saturday 

and Sunday nights as the Southern Grampians Base Camp for the weekend of walks.  Facilities comprise 

40 (student) beds with foam mattresses in 4 cabins, close to a large ablution block and kitchen.  The 

communal recreation area has fireplaces and table tennis, but please bring your games and musical 

instruments. [eccentric members can sleep in tents if they wish.] 

The setting is natural Grampians bush with lots of wildlife.  Accommodation should be less than $40 for 2 

nights.  Bring your food and drink, but preferably share with others so as to save on cooking and fridge 

space.  Dunkeld is less than 4 km away.  

Walks will range from the nearby and well-trailed Picaninny, Mt Sturgeon and Mt Abrupt, to off-trail sections 

of the proposed Grampians Peaks Trail.  On the first day we will walk down the Mt William Range from 

Yarram Gap to the Mt Cristobel Homestead Ruin – about 8 km of rugged ridgetop.  A more detailed 

program will be provided to people contacting the leader.   You will need a day pack and normal mountain 

safety gear for hot and cold conditions.  

Contact: John Petheram,  0413 031 136 or  5379 9771 

St Georges Lake: history 

POST has followed the major works undertaken at St Georges Lake, Creswick. Cr. Don Henderson, 

Creswick Ward has sent us  this brief history the Lake . 

St Georges Lake known formerly as the Government dam was constructed to supply water for sluicing 

purposes.  The current name comes from the St George Mining Company who worked this area. 

It also supplied water to Portuguese Flat.  The crushing battery was in fact commissioned in 1897 whilst the 

Government Dam was completed in 1903.  

The battery was supplied at first from a spring fed tunnel on the slope of White Hills.  This supply was not 

adequate so Council, who controlled water in those days, determined that the battery would be connected 

to the reticulated supply from the settling basin on top of White Hills.  This water came from Dean Reservoir 

into Russell's and over Humbug Hill via races and a bitumen pipe that was elevated across Slaty Creek.  

There is a section of this pipe at the Creswick Museum.  Parks Victoria have acknowledged that their 

website was wrong and have now changed the wording to "was built to supply water for mining" 
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 Melbourne Walking Festival – Victorian Walking Festival April 2016  

In Victoria there are currently a number of Local Councils, community groups, associations and commercial 
operators organising occasional walks both guided and self-guided.  Across the state there are many bush 
walking clubs with walks available on most days of the year.  

What is a Walking Festival?  

A Walking Festival brings together in one program various walks from different sectors – urban walks, 
historical walks, food walks, bush walks, etc – for a set period, in this case the whole month of April, when 
the weather in Victoria is relatively benign.  
Walking Festivals are popular in Europe and New Zealand but strangely, so far, there is no equivalent that we 
know of in Australia.  This provides a splendid opportunity for Melbourne city, the many wonderful 
Melbourne municipalities and Victorian regional towns to showcase themselves. And of course Victoria is 
blessed with fabulous parks and bushlands – The Prom, The Otways, The Grampians, The Cathedral Range, 
The Brisbane Ranges, and the Victorian Alps to name just a few.  

Why be involved?  

There are two key goals for the Melbourne / Victorian Walking Festival:  
 

 

How will it work for 2016?  

For 2016, the inaugural Festival, the plan is to mainly bring together those walking events that are scheduled 
by various organisations and at the same time encourage some walks. (Already organisations and individuals 
have been inspired to create new walks). These will be listed on a program and published through a web site 
and social media.   Individuals accessing the program will be redirected to the organisations running the 
walks.  This creates an opportunity of those organisations to promote themselves and gain more patrons or 
members.  

What will it cost for 2016?  

The proposal is that listings in the program be free of charge.   There may be opportunities for advertising or 
sponsorship in the program or on the web site. 
GDTA’s listing:  Our Mt Alexander Circuit walk scheduled for 24th April, led by Caroline. 
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 GDTA 2016 Walks Program  

When finalised, the complete program will be emailed to members and put on the GDTA web site  

GDTA financial members walk at no cost other than your annual subscription.  

Visitors are welcome.  You must be reasonably fit and able to walk the distance listed for the walk and be 

able to tackle reasonable uphill sections.   You must become a Temporary GDTA Member (for one day only 

– by signing a form on the day) so that you are covered by insurance.  

In the one calendar year, visitors can have up to three walks as a Temporary Member, at a fee of $5.00 per 

walk, after which they must become a Financial Member before walking again with GDTA.  The Temporary 

Member fees will count towards payment of the first year’s subscription.   For further information on any 

walk contact the leader by the Tuesday before the walk. 

NOTE:  Give your phone number so we can contact you if walk arrangements change. 

Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.   

SUNDAY 
24 APRIL 

Old Koala Park, 
Mt Alexander circuit 

Medium 12 Caroline Bellair cmgbellair@gmail.com  0417 113 490 

SUNDAY 
22  MAY 

Spargo Creek 
circuit, 
Wombat State 
Forest 

Medium 15 Ron Pearce ronkath@hotmail.com 0439 034 474 

SUNDAY  
26 JUNE 

Chewton – Eureka 
Reef – Herons 
Reef 

Medium 15.5 Colin Hancock  collin3.hancock@bigpond.com  0429 433 045 

SUNDAY 
24 July 

Mr Hunt’s Chimney 
Circuit 

Medium
-Hard 

12 Bill Casey wtcasey@wtcasey.net  5330 2296 

0407 347 319 

SUNDAY 
28 August 

Fryerstown Circuit Easy 14 Richard Piesse  0448 572 867 

SUNDAY 
25 September 

Ed’s Choice -------- ------ Ed Butler edbutl@gmail.com  0434 672 392 

FRIDAY _ 
SUNDAY 
8-9 October 

 

The Grampians 
Federation Walk 
Weekend 

Various walks in 
the  

Wartook 
Valley/Laharum 
areas 

Barry Golding b.golding@federation.edu.au  5345 6343 

0427 216 337 

 

23 October 

 

GDTA weekend 
camp? TBA 

------- ------    

27 November The Island, 
Werribee Gorge 

------- ------ Gib Wettenhall gib@vic.chariot.net.au  5334 5490 

0419 370 342 

 

 Walks will be on the FOURTH SUNDAY of the month. 

 The BWV Federation Walk Weekend is the SECOND weekend in October (8-9th).  Organised by Wimmera 

Bushwalking Club.  

  

http://www.gdt.org.au/
mailto:cmgbellair@gmail.com
mailto:ronkath@hotmail.com
mailto:collin3.hancock@bigpond.com
mailto:wtcasey@wtcasey.net
mailto:edbutl@gmail.com
mailto:b.golding@federation.edu.au
mailto:gib@vic.chariot.net.au
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2016 Walk Reports 

Walk 1  Twilight walk,  Lake Daylesford – Bryces flat,   Sunday 21st  February 

Six stalwart members took part in an evening  circuit walk from Lake Daylesford to Bryce’s Flat and back.  

We started off in the heat from crowded Lake Daylesford but soon left the people behind and had the track 

to ourselves.  By the time we got to Bryce’s Flat it had cooled down considerably and we had a welcome 

picnic in the shade.   

The way back was pleasurable, 

walking in the shade in the evening 

light through lovely manna gums.  It 

truly is one of our most beautiful 

walks.  The river is in a valley so 

steep that in places it could be called 

a gorge and the white trunked 

manna gums with fresh green foliage 

and the flowering cassinias made 

you forget the drought.  One could 

be a hundred miles from civilisation. 

We got back to Lake Daylesford in 

the twilight to see the sunset 

reflected in the water, and no one 

else around to enjoy it. 

Caroline 

 

Walk 2  Harcourt Cidery, Mt Alexander Circuit  -  Sunday 20th  March 

This was a circuit walk on the western slope of Mt Alexander, starting and finishing at Henry of Harcourt’s 

cidery.  There were 13 walkers, including 2 visitors, Marcia and Michael.   

Most of the walk was off-track.  It was a perfect sunny autumn day, after a week of unseasonal heat. 

After strolling through the orchard  we crossed  the irrigation channel and headed upwards.  From a short 

break at a high point we descended to the saddle (Roxana Pass), followed a track for a short while then 

went cross-country to view Layton’s granite quarry from above and have morning tea.    
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Uphill through open manna gum forest and past large granite boulders took us to Harcourt Granite quarry, a 

place of beauty and tragedy.  Next  it was down to West Spur Lookout for lunch, then upwards to 

Shepherds Flat, just under the Mt Alexander towers.   After this it was (mainly)  downhill. 

 

We followed the Goldfields Track across the western 

flank of the mountain then descended to Lodge Bros 

quarry where a mystery lady awaited us.  Next  we 

inspected the oddest assembly of granite blocks 

made into a “building” you would ever see this side 

of the stone age.  (See front page) 

The last leg back to a chilled cider was through The 

Oak Forest, planted in early 1900s for tanning 

products; past some ancient Cork Oaks and then 

(literally) through gorse to the Henry’s back fence.  A 

final stroll across paddocks and we were back.   

 

Many thanks to Irene and Drew Henry for hosting  us.   Sipping coffee, tea and/or cider on the deck was a 

very pleasant finale to the walk.   

The GPS said we did 14km. 

 

Barb & Lionel 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name/s  

Postal Address 
 
 

Phone Mobile Email 

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you.  If no email address is given we will post your POST !  

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or  PO Box 429  Daylesford   VIC  3460 

Post all payments to:  GDTA Treasurer,  PO Box 374   Creswick   VIC  3363.    
Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS  AMOUNT 

 Single Membership   $30.00 per annum  

 Family Membership   two family members, $45.00 per annum     

 Additional participating family member   $20.00  

 Concession Membership (with Pensioner Card)   SINGLE $25.00 per annum, FAMILY  $40 per annum  

 Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations)   $50.00 per annum  

PUBLICATIONS  

 SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong  to Bendigo)  and 3 Goldfields Track 
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk)     $45.00 includes postage & handling 

 

 GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo)  $29.95 includes postage & handling  

 WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance  $ 

TOTAL   $ 

mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
http://www.gdt.org.au/

